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Dedicated to Richard J. K. Taylor on the occasion of his 70th birthday. 

Introduction 

 The majority of small molecule blockbuster drugs contain at least one aromatic or heteroaromatic ring.1 

Examples of drugs bearing multiply substituted benzylic (or heterobenzylic) carbons encompass a range of bioactivities, 

including anti-asthmatics,2 antiplatelet drugs,3 antiproliferatives,4 antidepressants,5 and antifungals6 among others 

(figure 1).7, 8 

Figure 1 Some examples of benzylic-substituted blockbuster drugs. 

   Consequently, C-H functionalisation at benzylic positions remains a focus of diverse research efforts, with 

strategies reported in recent years including transition metal-catalysed approaches, photocatalysis and enzymatic 

transformations.9-11 While attractive options for benzylic functionalisations, these methods often display limited scope 

in terms of substrates and installed functionality; heterobenzylic and enantioselective examples are particularly rare. 

Benzylic protons exhibit increased acidity vs. their purely aliphatic equivalents (e.g. pKa = 41 for toluene methyl protons) 

and as a result lithiation-substitution at benzylic positions is a popular strategy for effecting new benzyl 

functionalisations, broadly applicable to a wide range of substrates. Regioselectivity can typically be ensured through 
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the use of an adjacent directing group appended to a benzylic heteroatom or the aromatic ortho-position, though several 

examples which proceed without a directing group have been reported. The use of diverse classes of electrophile have 

been reported allowing the installation of a wide range of new substituents – benzylic lithiation-arylations have also 

developed via carbolithiations of in situ generated arynes. The configurational stability of tertiary benzyllithiums can 

be exploited to gain access to products bearing enantioenriched quaternary stereocentres. The widespread adoption of 

continuous flow technologies has alleviated safety concerns with large-scale use of highly reactive organometallic 

reagents, as well as allowed finer control of reaction conditions and timings than under batch conditions; the use of 

organolithium bases in flow has recently been reviewed.12 In this review, we summarise developments in benzylic and 

heterobenzylic lithiation methodology from the past five years. 

 

α-Aza Benzylic Lithiations 

Lithiations of nitrogen heterocycles have been an area of interest for over three decades, and have found a role 

in both academic laboratory total syntheses and industrial-scale drug synthesis.13, 14 The field has recently been 

comprehensively reviewed.15 A significant body of benzylic lithiation research in recent years has focused on 

metalations of 2-phenyl saturated nitrogen heterocycles, sparked by a 2012 report from O’Brien and Coldham that N-

Boc-2-phenylpiperidine 1 and N-Boc-2-phenylpyrrolidine 2 could undergo ready stereoretentive lithiation-trapping 

facilitated by n-BuLi (scheme 1).16 Interestingly, in situ IR and 1H NMR reaction monitoring studies revealed ready 

interconversion of N-Boc rotamers of 1 at –78 °C allowing complete metalation to give intermediate 3 (although 

enantioenriched examples were conducted at –50 °C), while complete reaction of 2 to intermediate 4 required a reaction 

temperature of –50 °C; at –78 °C, only the minor rotamer of a non-interconverting pair was metalated. 

Scheme 1 Benzylic lithiations of rac-N-Boc-2-phenylpiperidine and rac-N-Boc-2-phenylpyrrolidine. 

 The Coldham group have subsequently expanded this methodology to tetrahydroisoquinolines.17 Thus, N-Boc-

1,2,3,4-tetrahydroisoquinoline 7 underwent facile lithiation by n-BuLi at –50 °C in THF followed by electrophilic 

trapping in high yield (scheme 2). Similarly to phenylpyrrolidine 2, in situ IR and 1H NMR studies revealed slow N-

Boc rotamer interconversion (and thus incomplete lithiation) at –78 °C, necessitating a higher optimal reaction 

temperature.  

Scheme 2 Lithiation-substitution of N-Boc-1,2,3,4-tetrahydroisoquinoline. 

 A subsequent study expanded the methodology to aryl substituted N-Boc-1,2,3,4-tetrahydroisoquinolines.18 

While lithiated N-Boc tetrahydroisoquinoline 7 had been shown to be configurationally unstable, limiting the facility 

for enantioselective substitutions, it was later found that this was not the case for 2-substituted examples. Thus, 

enantioenriched N-Boc-1-phenylytetrahydroisoquinoline 12 underwent successful lithiation-substitution to give 

enentioenriched products 13 bearing quaternary stereocentres, allowing a synthesis of the NMDA antagonist FR115427. 

The high yields reflect fast N-Boc rotation on the timescale of metalation (scheme 3).19 
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Scheme 3 lithiation-substitution of enantioenriched N-Boc-1-phenyltetrahydroisoquinoline. 

Interconversion of N-Boc rotamers was shown to have a marked effect on metalation regioselectivity when a 

second benzylic position is available.20 Thus, VT 1H NMR of N-Boc-3-phenyltetrahydroisoquinoline 17 revealed a half 

life for rotation of ~11 min at –78 °C, but only ~5 s at –50 °C. Lithiation-trapping using n-BuLi in THF at –78 °C 

followed by D2O gave a 1:1.2 ratio of regioisomeric products 18 and 19 (reflecting the ratio of N-Boc rotamers in 

solution). The same lithiation procedure at –50 °C followed by trapping with MeI gave a 4:1 ratio of products 20 and 

21 in favor of methylation at the C-1 position, indicative of fast N-Boc rotation and a preference of metalation at C-1 

vs. C-3 (scheme 4). In each case, the C-1 substituted product was obtained as a single diastereoisomer. 

Scheme 4 N-Boc rotamer interconversion affects lithiation regioselectivity. 

 While Boc has occupied a position as the directing group of choice for lithiation of nitrogen heterocycles in 

recent years, metalation can also be facilitated by other Lewis basic motifs. Recently, Singh et al. have reported the 

benzylic lithiation of N-bis(dimethylamino)phosphinoyl-1,2,3,4-tetrahydroisoquinolines 22. Rather than a traditional 

electrophilic trapping procedure, addition of  a further 3 eq. of s-BuLi after the initial lithiation as well as an aryl chloride 

allowed in situ formation of an aryne, facilitating electrophilic arylation of the substrate (scheme 5).21 

Scheme 5 Lithation-arylation of N-bis(dimethylamino)phosphinoyl-1,2,3,4-tetrahydroisoquinolines. 

 Other sizes of 2-phenyl N-heterocycles have also proved amenable to lithiation-trapping in the benzylic 

position. Coldham and co-workers have explored 7-member rings, reporting the lithiation of both racemic N-Boc-2-

phenylazepane and racemic N-Boc-tetrahydro-1-benzazepines.22, 23 Surprisingly, N-Boc-2-phenylazepane 27 exhibited 

slow N-Boc rotation compared with the analogous pyrrolidine 2, piperidine 1 and tetrahydroisoquinolines 7, 
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necessitating a high lithiation temperature of –5 °C. In contrast, N-Boc benzazepine 32 rotamers underwent ready 

interconversion, allowing lithiation at –50 °C (scheme 6). It was proposed that this differance is due to conjugation of 

the nitrogen lone pair of 32 into the adjacent aromatic ring, reducing delocalization into the carbonyl group. 

Scheme 6 Lithiation-substitution of N-Boc-2-phenylazepane and N-Boc-2-phenylbenzazepine. 

 Lithiations of 2-phenylazepines may also be facilitated by a urea directing group at low temperature without 

limitations imposed by slow rotamer interconversion, though whether this is due to fast rotation or the urea preferentially 

adopting the reactive conformation has not been investigated. Thus, Clayden has reported the lithiation of an 

enantioenriched 2-phenylazepine urea 37 (obtained via enzymatic reduction or the corresponding imine), followed by 

N’-aryl migration via an SNAr mechanism to give quaternary products 38 in high yields and ers (scheme 7).24  

Scheme 7 Lithiation-aryl migration of azepine ureas 

Strained 3- and 4-member 2-phenyl nitrogen heterocycles have also proven amenable to benzylic lithiation. A 

substantial body of work investigating the lithiations of 2-phenylaziridines has emerged from the Luisi and Florio 

laboratories prior to the time period covered by this review,25-30 and the synthesis and lithiation behavior of aziridines 

has been reviewed.31, 32 By carefully selecting reaction conditions and N-substituents, regioselectivity between 2- and 

ortho-lithiation of 2-phenylaziridines can be achieved. 
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 More recently, Luisi and co-workers have explored lithiations of 2-phenylazetidines.33-35 In a similar fashion 

to previously reported aziridine  chemistry, N-substituents played a role in metalation regioselectivity; thus, N-Boc-2-

arylazetidines 42 underwent lithiation followed by dimerization and a second deprotolithiation to give intermediate 

43, followed by electrophilic trapping. No evidence of further self condensation of 43 with another N-Boc azetidinyl 

species to give higher oligomers was observed. Alternatively, N-methyl-2-phenylazetidine borane complex 48 under 

went facile metalation-substitution to yield newly substituted 49 as a mixture of diastereomers. (scheme 8).36, 37 

Aggarwal has reported a similar benzylic lithiation of N,N-dimethyl-2- phenylaziridiniums prior to electrophilic 

trapping with pinacol boronic esters and ring opening via 1,2-migration to yield pharmaceutically relevant 3-aryl-1-

aminopropanes.38  

Scheme 8 2-Phenylazetidine benzylic lithiation (major diastereomers shown). 

 In contrast, substrates such as 53 where the nitrogen lone pair is available for coordination to an organolithium 

base undergo preferential ortho-lithiation, directed by the azetidine motif (Scheme 9).39, 40 

 

Scheme 9 Ortho-lithiation of 2-phenylazetidines. 
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  Benzylic lithiations of 2-phenyl nitrogen heterocycles are not limited to fully saturated examples; during a 

study of 2-aryltetrahydropyridine ureas, Clayden reported the lithiation of 55, followed by aryl migration to give 2,2-

diaryl products 57 (scheme 10).41 

 

Scheme 10 Lithiation of 2-phenyltetrahydropyridines 

 Benzylic lithiations at α-nitrogen positions have not been limited to heterocycles, with examples of protected 

benzylamine lithations also reported. Singh has developed a benzylic lithiation of N-Boc benzylamines 61 followed by 

cyclisation onto an N-pendant aryne, analogous to the arylation of 22 shown in scheme 5. Thus, N-Boc benzylamines 

61 were treated with 5 equiv. s-BuLi in THF at –78 ° to form lithioaryne 62. Warming to –20 °C facilitated cyclisaton 

to give a range of 1-aryl-1,2,3,4-tetrahydroisoquinolines 63 in up to 62% yield after Boc deprotection (scheme 11).42  

Scheme 11 Lithiation-aryne cyclisation to give 1-aryltetrahydroisoquinolines 

Another lithiation-substitution of open-chain N-Boc benzylamines has been developed by Negishi and co-workers as a 

route to tertirary α-amino boronic acid derivatives. Thus, N-Boc-N-alkyl benzylamines 68 underwent lithiation using s-

BuLi before trapping with HB(pin) to give products 69 in high yields with retention of stereochemistry (scheme 12). 

The authors noted that coordination of the carbamate carbonyl to the boronic ester rendered these products stable and 

readily isolable.43 

Scheme 12 Lithiation-borylation of N-Boc benzylamines 
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Most other recent lithiations of open-chain benzylamines have been developed by the Clayden laboratory.44-47 

Lithiation research from the group has for a number of years focused on an elegant urea lithiation/aryl migration 

reactivity (dubbed the Clayden rearrangement), a variant on the recently reviewed Truce-Smiles rearrangement.48, 49 An 

important development has been the n→n + 3 ring expansion of N-heterocycle ureas; thus, treatment of ureas 70 with 

LDA and DMPU afforded ring expanded products 72 in high yields, with examples of expansions up to 12-member 

rings being reported (scheme 13).45 A complementary acid-facilitated n + 3→n + 1 ring contraction was subsequently 

reported by the same group.50 

Scheme 13 Ring expansion of lithiated N-benzylureas. 

 A similar lithiation of N-benzyl indolyl ureas 76 followed by a dearomative cyclisation onto the indole C-2 

position has also been developed by the Clayden group to give access to products 78 analogous to bioactive tryptophan-

derived alkaloids with high diastereoselectivity (scheme 14).47   

Scheme 14 lithiation-cyclisation of indolyl ureas. 

Vinyl migration analogous to N→C aryl migration of lithiated ureas has previously been reported by the 

Clayden group, however the procedure required the use of unstable and toxic vinyl isocyanate for substrate synthesis.51 

Instead, in 2017 the group reported exploiting the well known ring opening of 2-lithiomorpholines to form N-vinylureas 

83 from 82,52 allowing vinyl migration onto a concurrently formed benzyllithium carbanion at the distal urea nitrogen, 

giving migrated products 84 in modest yields (scheme 15).46 

Scheme 15 Morpholine fission/vinyl migration of lithiated benzylamines. 

 While not a lithiation procedure, in 2018 the same group reported the metalation-aryl migration of N-aryl urea-

protected imidazolidinones using KHMDS, allowing access to arylated α-amino acids. Benzylic metalation of substrates 

derived from phenylglycine yielded α,α-diarylglycines in high yields and enantioenrichments.53 

 

α-Oxo and α-Thio Benzylic Lithiations 
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In contrast to nitrogen heterocycles, lithiations of 2-aryl oxygen heterocycles are comparatively rare, due to a lack of 

heteroatom-appended directing group, and a perceived fragility of saturated oxygen heterocycles under common 

lithiation conditions – for example, THF undergoes ready decomposition on exposure to s-BuLi at –30 °C.54 Despite 

these limitations, a number of examples have been reported by the Capriati and Degennaro groups, typically using 

stronger base complexes than for corresponding nitrogen heterocycle lithiations (s-BuLi/TMEDA vs. n-BuLi) and short 

reaction times to intercept lithiated intermediates with electrophiles before ring fragmentation can occur. Thus, treatment 

of 2-phenyltetrahydrofuran 85 with s-BuLi/TMEDA at –78 °C for 2 min prior to electrophilic trapping affords 

functionalized products 86 in up to 98% yield (scheme 16).55 Lithiated 2-phenyltetrahydrofuran proved to be 

configurationally unstable - treatment of (R)-85 (90:10 er) with s-BuLi/TMEDA or s-BuLi/(–)-sparteine in toluene at –

78 °C or hexane at –90 °C giving only racemic products after trapping with Me3SiCl. 

Scheme 16 Lithiation-substitution of 2-phenyltetrahydrofuran. 

 In an analogous transformation, 2-phenyltetrahydropyran 90 has also been shown to undergo ready lithiation-

substitution (scheme 17). In this case, lithiation was inefficient in toluene, speculatively due to the formation of 

unreactive s-BuLi/substrate complexes not formed during lithiation of 85; exchanging the solvent for the more 

coordinating THF allowed ready lithiation of the THP to give access to trapped products 91.56 Lithiation of 

enantioenriched (S)-90 revealed that considerable epimerisation of the lithiated intermediate takes place at –78 °C – 

treatment of (S)-90 with s-BuLi/TMEDA followed by trapping with MeOD gave the corresponding product in 86:14 er 

and 55% yield after 10 s lithiation time, or 79:21 er and 95% yield after 30 s. Other reaction temperatures and 

electrophiles were not reported, and reaction conditions giving access to products bearing quaternary stereocentres in 

both high yields and ers have yet to be identified. 

Scheme 17 Lithiation-substitution of 2-phenyltetrahydropyran. 

 Metalation of 2-phenyloxetane 95 was reported by Degennaro to require an even shorter reaction time to avoid 

decomposition. Here, the use of a flow microreactor to ensure a precise 12.5 s lithiation time before electrophilic 

trapping was required to ensure high yields of 96 (scheme 18).57 The use of microreactors to access very short, precise 

reactions times (so-called “flash chemistry”) and exploit unstable organometallic species was first developed by 

Yoshida, has found multiple uses over the past decade and has recently been reviewed.58, 59 

Scheme 18 Continuous flow lithiation-substitution of 2-phenyloxetane. 
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 Lithiations of arylepoxides largely precede the time period covered by this review,60 though a mechanistic and 

theoretical study of lithiated 2-(2-trifluoromethyl)phenylepoxide has been reported by Stalke and Capriati.61  

 Lithiations of protected alcohols may be facilitated by oxygen appended directing groups and have historically 

been more prevalent that those of O-heterocycles, the most well known examples being carbamate α-O lithiations first 

developed by Hoppe.62 The application of this chemistry to benzyl alcohol carbamates is well known, including a recent 

example demonstrating its use in the sustainable solvent cyclopentyl methyl ether (CPME).63 Recently, this 

methodology has been advanced by Aggarwal and co-workers, exploiting the lithiation of O-benzylcarbamates followed 

by borylation and a 1,2-metallate rearrangement to access a range of enantioenriched products. In the simplest recent 

examples, lithiation of enantiopure secondary benzylic alcohol carbamate 101 followed by electrophilic trapping with 

HB(pin) affords intermediate 102. A 1,2-hydride shift then affords secondary pinacol boronic esters 103 with retention 

of stereochemistry (scheme 19).64 An analogous lithiation procedure before trapping with alkyl- or allylB(neo) allows 

a 1,2-alkyl shift, giving access to tertiary boronic esters which are to then oxidized to the corresponding tertiary alcohol 

109, again with retention of stereochemistry (scheme 19).65  

Scheme 19 Lithiation-borylation of protected benzyl alcohols followed by 1,2-hydride and 1,2-alkyl shifts. 

 The broad synthetic utility of benzyl alcohol lithiation-borylations becomes apparent when the tertiary boronic 

acid ester products of 1,2-rearrangements are exploited for further reactivity rather than converted to alcohols as in 

scheme 19. Thus, lithiation-borylation of protected benzylic alcohols 113 with s-BuLi, then an allyl B(pin) electrophile 

114 affords tertiary allylic pinacol boronic esters 115, which readily facilitate allylborations of aldehydes to give 

enantioenriched tetrasubstituted homoallylic alcohols 116 (scheme 20).66 

Scheme 20 Lithiation-borylation-aldehyde allylborations. 

 Alternatively, 1,2-metalate shift products can themselves be used as the electrophilic component of a second 

lithiation-borylation sequence, resulting in products bearing contiguous aryl stereocentres. The Aggarwal group have 
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first demonstrated this to generate two adjacent tertiary stereocentres, including the synthesis of fluorohexestrol XX, an 

imaging agent, and bifluranol XX, an antiandrogen (scheme 21).67 

Scheme 21 Fluorohexesrol and bifluranol 

 Even more impressively, an analogous technique allows for the construction of multiple contiguous quaternary 

stereocentres. Thus, lithiation-borylation of 125 allows formation of borane 127, which can itself act as the electrophilic 

partner in another lithiation-borylation of 125, to give a borane 128 with two adjacent quaternary stereocentres. In each 

1,2-alkyl shift step, the largest substituent is seen to migrate; after computational investigations, the authors conclude 

that migrating group selectivity results from a mixture of influences arising from the nucleophilicity of the migrating 

group and the conformation of the intermediate ate complex. In the most extreme examples, this can again act as a 

lithiation-borylation electrophile, giving, after oxidation, alcohols 129 bearing three contiguous quaternary centres in 

good yield and high diastereo- and enantioselectivity (scheme 22).68 

Scheme 22 Lithiation-borylations to form contiguous stereocentres. 

 Lithiation-borylations are not limited to trapping with simple boranes and boronic esters; Blair et al. reported 

in 2017 the lithiation of O-benzylcarbamates 130 followed by trapping with diborylmethane then a 1,2-rearrangement 

to give 1,2-bisboronic esters 131 in good yields and enantioenrichments in reactions up to multi-gram scale (scheme 

23).69 

 

 

Scheme 23 Lithiation-borylation with diboronic acid ester. 
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·Recently, Blakemore et al. have reported a protocol for the synthesis of a P-glycoprotein inhibitor 135.70 The 

configurational stability of lithiated carbamates 136 was investigated and it was found that the substituent on the 8-

position had a marked influence; essentially complete racemization was observed when a methoxy group was on the 8-

position, whereas 8-chloro carbamate XX was configurationally stable after H/D exchange at –78 °C.  8-chloro 

carbamate XX was then used for the unlike·anti type eliminative cross-coupling to give access the alkene XX with Z-

selectivity. (Z)-XX was then converted to the Z-isomer of P-glycoprotein inhibitor XX (Scheme 24).  

Scheme 24 Configurationally stability of lithiated carbamate 136 and the synthesis of P-glycoprotein inhibitor (Z)-135. 

One of the most well known examples of α-O lithiation is the 1,2-Wittig rearrangement in which the O-

substituent of an α-lithioether migrates via a radical mechanism to give a secondary alcohol after work-up. Recently, 

Faza and Sanz have shown that α-lithiated aryl benzyl ethers 143 are stable enough at –78 °C to undergo direct 

electrophilic trapping with reactive electrophiles at low temperature in preference to 1,2-Wittig rearrangement, allowing 

access to functionalized benzyl ethers 144; allowing the reaction solution to warm to temperatures above –78 °C resulted 

in 1,2-Wittig rearrangement to give 145, though precise yields of these products were not reported, instead being defined 

as “over 85%” (scheme 25).71  

Scheme 25 1,2-Wittig rearrangement vs. electrophilic trapping of lithiated aryl benzyl ethers. 

 While a number of examples have been reported, lithiations at an α-S position are comparatively rare compared 

to α-O equivalents. Indeed, the only example of a benzylic α-S lithiation that we are aware of during the timeframe 

reviewed here is the lithiation of diastereopure 2-phenylthietane oxide rac-146, reported by Luisi; here, lithiation with 
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LDA in the presence of benzophenone as an electrophile gave product 147 in 17% yield, in addition to products arising 

from lithiations at the 4-position (scheme 26).72 

Scheme 26 Lithiation-substitution of 2-phenylthietane oxide. 

 

Non-Heteroatom-Adjacent Benzylic and Lateral Lithiations 

While many sp3 lithiation protocols rely on the presence of an adjacent heteroatom-appended Lewis basic 

directing group and the formation of a resonance-stabilized carbanionic product, the increased acidity of benzylic 

protons enables metalation to proceed without these limitations. Nevertheless, most non-heteroatom adjacent benzylic 

lithiations are enabled by a directing group in the aryl ortho-position (lateral lithiations), and other examples are rare. 

Smith and El-Hiti et al. have reported investigations on the influence of aromatic rings towards the lithiation 

of phenylethyl N,N-dimethylurea derivatives 148 and 149. It was found that in the presence of strong electron donating 

groups (i.e. OMe) on the phenyl ring such as 148, the lithiation occurred exclusively at the ortho position of the aromatic 

ring; in contrast, lithiation in the benzylic positions proceeded if the aromatic ring was either unsubstituted or o-tolyl; 

both substrates gave products 151 in high yields following trapping with electrophiles (scheme 27).73-75 Later, 

Alshammari also found that the p-substituted derivatives also underwent benzylic lithiation exclusively to give 

substituted products in good yields after electrophilic trapping.76 

Scheme 27 Lithiation-substitution of phenylethyl dimethylurea. 

A non-directed lithiation-arylation of N-methyl-2,3,4,5-tetrahydro-1H-3-benzazepines was reported by Singh 

et al. in 2015. Treatment of benzazepines 155 with s-BuLi at –78 °C in THF followed by trapping with an in situ 

generated aryne from the addition of second equivalent of s-BuLi and aryl halide into the reaction mixture gave 1-
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arylated benzazepines 156 in moderate yield. Low yields for benzyne trapping were obtained due to dimer-and 

trimerisation of the aryne, as well as dimerisation of the lithiated benzazepines (scheme 28).77 

Scheme 28 Lithiation-arylation of benzaepines. 

Smith and El-Hiti et al. had also reported a lateral lithiation example utilising N,N-dimethylurea as a directing 

group. A double deprotonation by t-BuLi and TMEDA on the urea NH and lateral position of 159 followed by trapping 

with electrophiles gave substituted products 160 in excellent yields (scheme 29).78 

Scheme 29 Lateral lithiation-substitution of o-toylurea 159. 

The lithiation of the protected o-methylphenol equivalent of 159 was also investigated by Miah and Snieckus 

et al.. Treatment of carbamate 164 with s-BuLi and TMEDA in THF at –78 °C followed by trapping with TMSCl gave 

a 2:1 mixture of ortho substituted product 165 and lateral substituted product 166 with a combined yield of 80%. 

Switching the base facilitated an alternative pathway; treatment with LDA gives rise to an equilibrium concentration of 

laterally lithiated intermediate 167, which undergoes carbamoyl migration to give 168 in 60% yield. A further 8% of 

product 169 arising from a second lithiation of 168 and carbamoyl trapping from a second equivalent of starting material 

164 was also isolated(scheme 30.79  

Scheme 30 Lithiation-substitution of o-toylcarbamate XX. 

THF was also proved to be an effective directing group for lateral lithiation. The synthesis of functionalised 

alcohols 170 via a lateral lithiation/ring opening sequence of 2,2-disubstituted THF 171 was reported by Capriati et al. 

Lithiation of 171 in CPME in the presence of deep eutectic solvents (DES) at 0 °C under air gave lithiated species 172 

which underwent THF ring opening via 1,4-elimination to form alkoxide 173. Then, conjugate addition of a second 

equivalent of alkyllithium formed benzyllithium 174, which can be trapped with electrophiles to form functionalised 

170 (scheme 31). Unfortunately, only simple alkylating or deuterating agent electrophiles were found to be compatible 

with this protocol.80 
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Scheme 31 Lateral lithiation-ring opening sequence of 2,2-disubstituted THF 171. 

Recently, Blangetti and Prandi have also reported directed lateral lithiations using DES under aerobic and 

protic conditions.81 Reaction of 2-substituted toluenes 175 with t-BuLi in CPME and a 1:2 mixture choline chloride and 

glycerol at room temperature under air for 2 seconds gave a range of functionalized products 176 in good yield after 

trapping with electrophiles (Scheme 32).  

Scheme 32 Directed lateral lithiation of 2-substituted toluene 175 in DES at room temperature and under air. 

The lateral lithiation of biaryl motifs has also been reported; a methoxy group directed lateral lithiation-

formylation was reported by Wilkinson et al. Lithiation onto the dibenzylic position of anisoles 180 was achieved with 

s-BuLi in either Et2O or THF at –20 or  –78 °C followed by trapping with N-formylpiperidine as the electrophile gave 

formylated anisoles 181. Formylated anisole 182 could then undergo Wittig reaction and TBS deprotection to give (±)-
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mimosifoliol 183, a neoflavonoid which shows weak activity in a DNA scission assay (scheme 33). Unfortunately, the 

attempt to use (-)-sparteine as a chiral ligand to give enantioenriched formylated anisoles 181 was unsuccessful.82 

Scheme 33 Lateral lithiation of biaryl anisoles. 

The structure of metalated bisanilines was studied by Trifonov et al.. Bisaniline 184 was lithiated with n-BuLi in hexanes 

at room temperature followed by the addition of TMEDA, giving lithiated bisaniline 185 (scheme 34). A crystal 

structure was obtained by the group, though electrophilic trapping of the lithiated complex was not reported.83 

Scheme 34 Lateral lithiation of biaryl aniline 184. 

The regioselective lateral lithiation-substitution of BODIPYs 186 was reported by Ortiz et al..84 The 

regioselective lithiation of 8-methyl BODIPYs 186 with LDA allowed formation of meso-functionalized BODIPYs 187 

in good yield after trapping with electrophiles. Interestingly, the lithiation of bulkier 8-mesityl or -nonyl BODIPYs 188 

was selective onto the 3/5-lateral positions instead (Scheme 35). Notably the lithiation was incompatible with 

nucleophilic bases such as n-BuLi due to rapid decomposition resulting from nucleophilic attack onto the boron centre.  

Scheme 35 Regioselective lateral lithiation of BODIPYs. 

More recently, the Snieckus group was able to utilize the lateral lithiation of Z-cinnamamides to synthesise 

highly substituted 2-naphthols and BINOLs. The lactone ring opening of substituted coumarin 190 by LiNEt2 or LDA 

followed by trapping with either MeI or BnBr onto the phenolic position gave the corresponding cinnamamides 191 

with Z-selectivity. The amide directed lateral lithiation of 191 could then be achieved using LDA or LiTMP as base in 

THF at –78 °C. The lithiated species was then cyclised to form substituted 2-naphthols 192 in moderate to good yield 

with a wide range of functional groups tolerance. The two steps process could also be carried out in one pot to give the 

substituted 2-naphthols 192 with comparable or better yield. Additionally, 192 could be dimerised with copper catalyst 

to give the corresponding substituted BINOLs 193 (scheme 36).85 
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Scheme 36 Synthesis of substituted 2-napthols and BINOLs via directed lateral lithiation. 

 

Stereoselectivity in Benzylic Lithiations 

In addition to the stereoretentive lithiation-substitutions at α-N and α-O benzylic positions discussed above, a 

number of strategies for obtaining enantioenriched products from benzylic lithiations of achiral or racemic starting 

materials have been reported in recent years. Diastereoselective benzylic lithiation-substitutions controlled by distant 

stereocentres have also been developed. 

The classical kinetic resolution of 2-aryl N-Boc piperidine 197 was reported by Coldham et al.. Treatment of 197 

with 0.7 equivalent of n-BuLi and (–)-sparteine in PhMe at –78 °C for 3 hours followed by ethyl chloroformate as a 

sacrificial electrophile gave unreacted desired (R)-enantiomer 197 in good yield and er. A stereoretentive lithiation of 
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197 could then be carried out with n-BuLi in THF followed by trapping with electrophiles to give 2,2-disubstituted 

piperidines 199 in good yield and total stereoretention (Scheme 37).86  

Scheme 37 Kinetic resolution of 2-aryl N-Boc piperidines. 

The Coldham group had later expanded the same classical kinetic resolution approach to 2-aryl 

tetrahydroquinolines 203 to synthesise enantioenriched 2,2-disubstituted N-Boc tetrahydroquinolines 203 in high er. 

Resolution was again achieved via the reaction of racemic 203 with n-BuLi and (+)-sparteine in PhMe at –78 °C. The 

unreactive enantiomer could be lithiated again with n-BuLi in THF at –78 °C; after electrophilic trapping to give 204, 

this was found to proceed in an enantioretentive fashion (Scheme 38).87 

 

 

Scheme 38 Kinetic resolution of 2-aryl N-Boc tetrahydroquinolines 203. 

* major diastereomer shown, both diastereomers 95:5 er. 

A methoxy group directed enantioselective lateral substitution via dynamic kinetic resolution of lithiated 

bisarylmethane 208 was reported by Wilkinson et al.. The diastereomeric complex of lithiated 208 and (–)-sparteine 

was formed usings-BuLi and (–)-sparteine in Et2O at –20 °C. Slow addition of electrophile to the solution of 

configurationally unstable intedmediate at –20 °C gave substituted bisarylmethane 209 in high yield and ee via trapping 

of the more reactive diastereomer of the intermediate (Scheme 39).88 

Scheme 39 Dynamic kinetic resolution of lithiated bisarylmethane 208. 
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Recently, the Clayden group reported a regio- and diastereoselective lithiation-substitution of dihydroquinolinones 

213. Lithiation of 213 with LDA, followed by trapping with electrophiles gave β-trapped product 214 with anti-

configuration with respect to the tert-butyl substituent. Interestingly, enolate formation was observed instead of benzylic 

metalation when the base was switched to KHMDS, which gave α-trapped product 215, again in the anti-configuration 

to the tert-butyl group. Additionally, 215 could then be lithiated onto the benzylic position with LDA, followed by 

trapping with electrophiles to give α,β-trapped product 216 with opposite stereochemistry on the α-position to the 

lithiation-substitution of 213 with only LDA (Scheme 40).89 

Scheme 40 Regio- and diastereoselective lithiation-substitution of dihydroquinolinones. 

More recently, Naicker et al. have reported an improved synthesis of bedaquiline (R,S)-220,90 the first FDA 

approved antituberculosis-specific drug in 40 years. Inspired by the initial synthesis from Johnson & Johnson using 

racemic LDA mediated lithiation-substitution of quinoline 221 with electrophile 222,91 a diastereoselective lithiation-

substitution of 221 could be employed using chiral lithium amide 223, which gave desired diastereomer  in 90:10 dr. 

The major diastereomer was then subjected to chiral separation to give enantiopure (R,S)-220 in 13% yield overall 

(Scheme 41). 

 

 

Scheme 41 Improved synthesis of bedaquiline (R,S)-220 via diastereoselective benzylic lithiation-substitution. 

 

Heterobenzylic Lithiations 

Heteroaromatics offer greater scope for hydrogen bond donor and acceptor motifs in pharmaceutical 

compounds than phenyl rings. As a result, over the last decade there has been increasing interests into the benzylic 

lithiation-substitution adjacent to heteroaromatics motifs.   
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A directed regioselective lithiation-substitution of pyridylmethylamine derivatives 224 has been reported by 

Smith and El-Hiti et al.. The t-BuLi mediated double lithiation of 224 at the N-H and heterobenzylic positions followed 

by trapping with electrophiles gave substituted pyridylmethylamine derivatives 225 in high yield (Scheme 42). It is 

worth noting that no heteroaromatic ring lithiation was observed, even when a weaker base such as LDA was used.92 

Scheme 42 Lithiation-substitution of pyridylmethylamine derivatives. 

The lithiation-substitution of N-aryl-3,5-dimethyl-1,2,4-triazoles was reported by Florio and Capriati et al. 

Treatment of arylprotected triazole 229 with s-BuLi in THF at –78 °C for 5 minutes followed by trapping with 

electrophiles gave monosubstituted triazoles 230 in good yield. 230 could then undergo a second analogous lithiation-

substitution sequence to give disubstituted triazoles 231 in good yield (Scheme 43).93 Interestingly, no ortho-lithiation 

on the phenyl ring was observed, despite the well-known ability of OMe to promote metalation in this position in the 

presence of the milder base n-BuLi.94 
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Scheme 43 Lithiation-substitution of 3,5-dimethyl 1,2,4-triazoles. 

Other nitrogen heterocycles have also been shown to undergo heterobenzylic lithiation-substitution. Coldham 

et al. have demonstrated a fast, convenient lithiation-substitution of protected tryptoline 235. Reaction of 235 was with 

n-BuLi in THF at –78 °C for 2 minutes, which was directed by the Boc group and the nitrogen atom of indole gave 1-

substituted tryptoline 236 with good yield followed by trapping with diverse electrophiles (Scheme 44).95 

Scheme 44 Lithiation-substitution of tryptoline. 

Analogous to their previously reported 2-phenylpyrroldine 2 lithiation protocol, O’Brien et al. have also 

developed a lithiation-substitution procedure for 2-pyridylpyrroldine 240, followed by trapping with N-benzyl piperidin-

4-one or N-Boc azetidin-4-one to give spirocycles 241 and 242 (Scheme 45). Scaffolds 241 and 242 were demonstrated 

to exhibit promising fragment-like properties for future drug development libraries after N-Bn and N-Boc deprotection.96 

Scheme 45 Lithiation-substitution of 2-pyridylpyrroldine. 
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The Clayden group have carried out several studies on the reactivities of heterobenzylic lithiated urea 

derivatives. Lithiation of heterocycles 243 with LDA and DMPU in THF at –78 °C gave benzylic lithiated species 244, 

which subsequently underwent migratory ring expansion to give medium sized heterocycles 245 and 246 (Scheme 46).45 

Scheme 46 Lithiation/migratory ring expansion of lithiated ureas. 

In a similar manner to the Clayden group’s previously reported benzylic lithiation/aryl migration of ureas, 

non-cyclic heteroaromatic ureas such as 247 undergo aryl ring migration to give quaternary substituted pyridyl ureas 

248 with high yield in a stereoretentive fashion. Hydrolysis of 248  then afforded enantioenriched tertiary amines 

(Scheme 47). Low yields were obtained where the migrating ring contains an electron rich group on the 3-position, 

which suggested that the reaction proceeded via a SNAr like mechanism.97 

Scheme 47 Stereospecific aryl migration of lithiated pyridyl ureas.d 

A chiral auxiliary could also be installed onto the urea to effect diastereoselective aryl migration from racemic 

starting material after heterobenzylic lithiation. Lithiation of urea 252 (as a 1:1 mixture of epimers at the nitrile-bearing 

carbon) with LDA in THF at –78 °C to give a planar N-lithiated nitrile, followed by aryl migration to give intermediate 

253 and intramolecular attack of the resulting lithium amide onto the nitrile carbon gave iminohydantoin 254 with good 

yield and dr. (Scheme 48).98 

 

 

Scheme 48 Synthesis of enantioenriched hydantoins via chiral auxiliary. 

Recently, our group had developed convenient lithiation-substitutions protocols for alkylazoles which allowed 

rapid synthesis of α-substituted azole compounds. LDA mediated lithiation-substitution of alkyl-1,3,4-oxadiazoles 255 

at –30 °C under batch conditions gave α-substituted-1,3,4-oxadiazoles 256 in high yields with wide substrate 

compatability. Although the lithiated species was unstable at temperatures higher than –30 °C, the reaction could be 
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conducted at room temperature by adopting a continuous flow approach. Thus, metalation of 255 at rt for 1.3 s before 

electrophilic trapping allowed interception of the lithiated intermediate before decomposition could occur. (Scheme 

49).99 The use of continuous flow technology for the generation and exploitation of organometallic intermediates which 

are too unstable for use under batch conditions has recently been reviewed.59 

Scheme 49 Lithiation-substitution of alkyl-1,3,4-oxadiazoles under batch and flow conditions. 

We have also recently developed a lithiation-substitution protocol for unprotected benzyl tetrazoles. Double 

lithiation of benzyltetrazoles 260 with n-BuLi at 0 °C for 3 hours followed by trapping with electrophiles onto the lateral 

position gave functionalised tetrazoles 261 in excellent yield; N-substitution was only observed when Me2SO4 was used 

as the electrophile, and efficient C-selective methylation could be achieved using MeI. Functionalisation of 

heterobenzylic tetrazoles was unsuccessful due to competitive ring lithiation. Instead, a one-pot lithiation-substitution-

deprotection sequence of MOM phenol protected tetrazole XX was developed to give substituted phenol tetrazole XX 

in good yield (Scheme 50).100  

 

Scheme 50 Lithiation-substitution of unprotected benzyltetrazoles. 
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Conclusion and Perspective 

 Key recent developments in benzylic and heterobenzylic lithiation chemistry were summarized in this 
review. Various protocols have emerged over recent years for effecting lithiation-substitutions at α-heteroatomic 
benzylic positions as well as via laterally directed metalations. Similarly, diverse strategies for accessing 
enantioenriched products have been developed, including stereoretentive lithiations of enriched benzylic 
stereocentres and classical kinetic resolutions of racemic substrates. Despite the rapid evolution of the field, 
several key challenges remain: 1) direct, high yielding and enantioselective lithiation-substitutions of enantiotopic 
benzylic methylene protons remains relatively unexplored – the dynamic kinetic resolution of a lithiated 
bisarylmethylene developed by Wilkinson is the only example reported within the timeframe covered by this 
review. We note that both Beak and Voyer have investigated the desymmetrisation of N-Boc benzylamine 
methylenes mediated by BuLi/sparteine complexes, and insights from these studies (which pre-date the timeframe 
of this review) may facilitate the future development of stereselective lithiations of benzylic methylenes.101-104 2) 
Heterobenzylic lithiations are largely limited to α-pyridyl examples, or these in which no heteroaromatic ring C-
H positions are present. Heterobenzylic lithiations of higher azoles (5-member heteroaromatics with >2 
heteroatoms) remain limited in scope, despite the prevalence of these motifs in pharmaceuticals. 3) Benzylic 
lithiation-arylations are currently limited to carbolithiations of arynes, limiting the arene scope. 4) Engagement 
with continuous flow chemistry remains low in the field of group 1 and 2 organometallic metalations at sp3 centers. 

 The products of benzylic and heterobenzylic lithiation-trappings remain of considerable interest in 
medicinal chemistry, and we propose that addressing these limitations in the current state of the art will be of 
significant benefit to the pharmaceutical sciences. Many higher azoles are employed as bioisosteres for 
carboxylates and their amide derivatives; many naturally occurring bioactive carboxylates are derived from α-
amino acids, making enantioenriched α-stereogenic azoles a priority target. Addressing the current limitations in 
benzylic arylation protocols would also be of considerable interest, and lithiation-arylations via Negishi coupling 
of an organozinc intermediate analogous to other well known lithiation-arylation protocols may be a profitable 
avenue of investigation.105 Continuous flow chemistry with high flow rates and corresponding extremely short 
reaction times (so-called “flash chemistry”) as developed by Yoshida and co-workers59 has proved instrumental 
in overcoming limitations imposed by chemically106 or configurationally unstable107 organolithium intermediates. 
The application of this technique to benzylic lithiation chemistry may help ameliorate the risks associated with 
future research projects aimed at addressing the limitations outlined here. 
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